
TI AUTHORIZED 
LIST OF BOOKS

esting. The entire cost of the necessary 
text books for a child passing regularly 
through the complete gamut of classes 

! end divisions is less than $5.50. That is 
| this sum will more than pay for all the 
j text books required by the child from the 
. primary classes to the High school.

Assuming that the ordinary public 
school course lasts eight years the aver
age cost per year for text books will be 
under seventy cents.

LOT OF STOLEN GOODS. THE RA11C OF thus allowing the air to escape with 
greater facility and also enabling the 
diver to regulate the pressure.

The gear described above is the only 
one wi&h which Mr.?MeHardy gives any 
hope of reaching the Islander. He says 
with thâi dress the depth of 200 feet 
could be attained without any out of the 
way danger to the diver. The Islander, 
however, is in water the depth of 260 
feet, and in his opinion even w ith a dress 
constructed on the principles of the 

-above a diver would be running ?great 
risk in making the attempt to go, that 
depth. '*

When asked what would be the pres- 
>4f,.sure in,;<4P, fathoms, of water. Mr.f Mc- 

Hardy stated that in 40 fathoms, or 240 
feet, there would be a pressure of 104$ 
lbs. pei* square inch, or the total pres
sure on an average man would be 150,OCO 
lbs., or 75 short tons.

With these figures before him a man 
can imagine what strength a suit would 
require to withstand such a pressure. 
Mr. McHardy explained, however, that 
water pressure to the extent of 75 tons 
could in all probability be withstood 
with a suit such as mentioned, while a 
weight of 75 tons, if place on a man. 
would >msh him to death immediately, 
tie explained this by the fact that the 
water gave an even- pressure ott every 
part of the body, making it easier to 
withstand.

Mr. McHardy gavé the following table 
representing the pressure at various 
depths^ Twenty feet 84 lbs.; 30 feet. 12% 
lbs.; 40 feet, 17% lbs.; 50 feet, 21% lbs.;

Considerable Quantity of House Furni
ture in Police Court—Several 

Gases.

In the corner of the police court this 
morning were & number of household ob
jects which at first blush would lea<J 
one to assume that a long session was 
contemplated, and it was the intention 
of the court or officials to remain there 

night. There were mattress, car- 
bedstead, dishes and innumerable 

other articles which occupied quarters 
in the dwelling of Mr. Magneson, of 35 
Third street. They were taken there 
while he was away, and the police are 
now' on the qui vive for a certain in
dividual who, it is alleged, lifted the 
spoil. u

Two erring cyclists paid $3 each fo. 
riding on the sidew'alk. They have been 
in the habit of riding blithely along the 
walk on Hillside avenue, and in con
sideration of the execreable state of the 
road the offence is almost excusable. At 
any rate all such pleasures as sidewalk 
riding must have an end, so one of the 
^constables presided a^t the termination.

Ah Jung charged with evading the re
tax was not Callèd this morning.

The assault case in which Li Taung 
and Wong Lung are each charged by the 
other with being the aggressor was re
manded until the 28th.

•Charles Dumont, young Frencfi-Gan- 
adian, was charged with being in pos
session of carpenter’s tools stolen from 
Stanley Laurie’s carpenter shop, Vic
toria West, on the 13th of July last. F. 
Bittancourt, the second-hand dealer, 
identified the accused as the man who 
sold a brace at his store on the 17th or 
18th, w'hile the implement. itself, which 
was produced, w*as identified in court by 
Mr. Laurie.

The accused denied having ever been 
in Bittancourt’s store, and said that he 
did not arrive in the city until the 24th 
of July. At first he was understood to 
say the 21st, but he sturdily contended 
that he said the 24th, so he was given 
the benefit of the doubt. He further 
swore that he came here on a Monday 
or Tuesday, and was almost certain that 
it wras not on a- Wednesday. It happened, 
however, as the magistrate' pointed out, 
that the 24th was on a Wednesday.

The case was ultimately adjourned in 
order to permit of an investigation of the 
passenger list on the Sound steamers for 
the-day he olaims he arrived here.

OH HIS WAY HOEYET BEEN LODGED -i ii

CITY SUPERINTENDENT
POINTS 01?T CHANGES

A NOTABLE OFFICER
WHO SERVED IN EAST

A VICTORIA DIVERAN INQUIRY FOLLOWS
PUBLIC PROTESTS GIVES LITTLE HOPE BACK FROM SKEENA.over

pets, Dr. Gibbs. Acting Provincial Health Officer 
for That. District, Has Returned.“ ; \jCHESS OF YORK 

WILL TRAVEL WEST
He Says New Regulations Will Effect 

Substantial Reduction in tost—Fa
miliar Productions Discarded.

Says Chinese Court Is Expected Back at 
Pekin—A Word of Praise 

For the Japanese.

She Lies In Water Deeper Than Limit 
of Wreckers—New Gear Which 

May Make It Possible.

Dr. Joseph Gibbs, who has been acting 
provincial health officer for the Skeena min
ing division for the past several months,

Procedure Adopted By Department of 
Marine and Fisheries in Cases Like 

That of the Islander. returned to the city last evening by way 
of Vancouver, having arrived at the Ter
minal City on the steamer Louise. The doc
tor was dispatched to the North by the In
dian department on behalf of the Dominion 
government when the outbreak of smallpox 
among the Indians in that district occurred. 
Just as he was about to leave he was ap
pointed.to represent the provincial health 
department.

In cases of this sort, the doctor explained 
to a Times représentative this morning, the 
provincial government afforded protection to 
the community from epidemic by shoulder
ing all responsibility and expenses entailed 
in isolating and quarantining the patienta 
The other expenses, such as physicians’ 
charges, nurses’ fees, drugs and other con
siderations are incurred by the ’Dominion 
authorities. The epidemic originated through 
the arrival of an Infected Indian from 
Tongas, Alaska, where there was a small
pox epidemic during the winter. There 
were hi all in the Skeena division nineteen 
eases, six on the Naas and thirteen on the 
Skeena. Of these one died, while, with the 
exception of six, the cases were all very 

oughly up-to-date in the matter of text j slight. The epidemic, the doctor reports, as 
books and also that the old publications 
which had done service in many cases 
for more than a decade should be rele-

That Her Royal Highness is 
in at Halifax Declared to 
Without Foundation.

In order to obtain an idea of the 
change which has been effected in the 
series of text books authorized for the 
public schools of the city, a Times re
presentative approached the city superin
tendent yesterday for the necessary in
formation.

General Sir Alfred Gaselee, G, C. B., 
who until the 25th of last month was 
commander-in-chief of the British forces 
in Pekin, was one of the passengers ar
riving here on the R. M. S. Empress of 
China yesterday noon. He is bound for 
London, England, being on leave and 
having been succeeded in his important 
post in the Far East by Gen. CreighL

The homeward-bound officer was most 
eager to learn the latest foreign news on 
his arrival, but had little information 
to impart about the situation of affairs 
in the Orient, speaking of such matters 
with the reserve and cautiousness com
mon to the British officer of rank.

In an interview cheerfully given a 
Times representative, he stated, how
ever, that no further trouble of a seri
ous nature threatened when he resigned 
his post to Geh. Creight. Disturbances 
had broken out in Manchuria and other 
parts, but he was of opinion they were 
purely due to bandits, and that no or
ganized effort was being made towards 
a general revolt. In fact, it was on the 
programme he recommended to the home 
war office that the British force at Pe
kin was reduced and that the Indian 
troops were removed from the China sta
tion.

In an interview to-day John McHardy, 
one of the ' most experienced divers on 
the Pacific' Coast, gave it,as his opinion 
that the bullion which is reported to 
have gone down with, the steamer Isl
ander would never be reached without 
great risk to the diver attempting the 
feat, unless he was equipped with one 
of the most modern deep water gears and 
all the appliances pertaining to it were 
of the beet.

Reports, he said, were to the effect 
that the unfortunate vessel was in water 
of a depth of 260 feet, and when it is

A great deal ef misapprehension seems 
to exist in regard to the procedure in 
connection with an investigation into 
such a

^plunged this city into mourning on the 
night of the 16th. The general impress- 

J.,' ion is that a formal report having been 
8 made of the accident to the department, 

that-the minister, if there has been loss 
of life, immediately orders an investiga- 

This is far from being the case. 
The law provides for an investigation 
only when a request is lodged for it. 
and although the minister of marine and 
fishery is understood to favor an inquiry, 
whenever a serious accident occurs, un
der the present law such a coarse is not 

for him.

/, Catastrophe its that which
L Aug 2S.—Enquiry at Govern-’ 
►vsv to-day in regard to the*’ 
kout the Duchess of Cornwall 

not going across the continent, 
nt of ill-health» brought forth 
bent that there was, as far as 
I aware, not the slightest foun- 
r the report. Lord Minto re- 

9 the city to-day. His Excel- 
pevts to hear from the royal 
t Ascension Island.

in Toronto to-day.
Boer Guns for Canada.

and some of the other leading 
1 cities will likely be presented 
ie of the Boer guns captured by 
sh in South Africa, 
âme ago the Canadian govern- 
►lied to the Imperial authorities 
of the guns to be located at dif
lints in Canada. A cable has 
1 received from the British gov- 
stating that a distribution of 
will be made but that the war 

not yet read) to make the dis- 
. When the time for the dis
takes place Canada will not be

The superintendent is authority for the 
statement that under the regulations is
sued by the council of public instruction 
in November last the cost of books has 
been reduced between thirty and forty 
per cent, as compared with the former 
requirements in this respect. This last 
amendment in the series came into effect 
at the commencement of thé present 
term, but until, then as far as can be 
learned, there had been no change for 
many years. Therefore many of the 
former text books became obsolete-, and 
in consequence wholly inadequate.

Recognizing the necessity of being thor-

venue

tibn.

Major

The which a report isform upon 
made to the department is in reality one 
provided by and bearing the stamp of 
the London board of trade. It is prim
arily for their ‘nformatiqn, as a record 
of the wreck, and also to allow them 

from their registers all vessels

completely stamped out.

ISLAND HILLSIDES 
YIELD GOLD DUST

s|ot gated to the archives of antiquity, the 
council of public instruction, after 
ful consideration, launched into 
new series outlined in the manual of 
school law and regulations - on November 
1st last year. This, the city superin
tendent says, is the only change which 
has been made.

Dealing with the teixt books authorized 
for the public school it would appear 
that there has been a radical elimination 
as far as printed matter is concerned, 
while the adoption in many cases of one 
specific book instead of an alternative 
series as formerly should certainly spell 
economy in capital letters.

In regard to readers, they have béen 
replaced by a new series. These are not 
revised but altogether new and selected 
after careful investigation. For years 
previous to this term when the new 
books come into use, the series ju$t sup- 

? erseded have done good service, but like 
everything else they must give vyay to The blttck ^ lacere on, the „treme 
more modem productions and Gage s Vancouver Island give pro-
new Canadian Readers have been authorized. mise of being as rich in wealth as those at

The old list also contained two series Wreck Bay, on the West Coast. So far 
of copy books—Paysou, Dunton & the diggings have tempted but two proe- 
beribner’s and Gage’s. These were al- pectors, owing to their inaccessibility, but 
ternative, but it has been detided to the two whx> ^ the gummer there

»«• —« ■ —- «—»»-
changes in the nature of this series. ness as the fruit of their perseverance.

lu arithmetic there were on the former Messrs. Jones and Soott, the two gentle- 
list, Kirkland •&, Scott’s Elementary men referred to, brought with them last 
Arithmetic, Hamblin & Smith’s, Smith evening about 70 ounces of gold, and about 
^ J ? Advanced Arithmetic. ounces of this represented the work of
and McLellan’s Mental Arithmetic. . , „ . ..._.. . , *

Now Kirkland & Scott Vis authorized tw“tr*e flays' Cülcu,ated on the basis of 
although Hamblin & Smith’s Advanced ?18'50 an ounc<‘> whlch 
Text Book is in use in the High school, which they received from the sample which 
McLellan & Ames’s Mental Arithmetic they sent to the San Francisco assay office 
is also on the new list. in spring, this means that they have

In geography instead of Lovell’s First cIeaned up *U26 ia three weeks, or about 
kteps, and the School Geography and ■ „ m . . . *
Atlas the new Canadian Geography with J,26 ? (1"y' , '“f ^
B. C. supplement has been substituted, ‘he fancy of the most phlegmatic
The map geography B. C. edition stii,
holds its own, although possibly it will ^ s„rplseed by the consignment they have 
give way to the new text book for wlth them to_day- as tbe latter ^ Mc.

, . V » - cecded In retorting better.
Both the former grammar text books ^he miners claim to have the only go-id 

Meiklejohn’s Short Grammar and the benring piece of beach in that district, as, 
New Grammar have been eliminated, and ^ shut in at both ends by solid cliffs. The' 
a new book. prescribed. The series has ls similar to that obtained at Wreck
not yet been definitely decided upon. Buy, but the gold , is coarser and not of. the 

An old fpieud leaves the list in the floury character of that on-the West Coast, 
shape of Collier’s British History. There They have collected sufficient data to con- 
is hardly a pupil of the public schools, vlnce them that the source of this gold 
past or present, who has not pored over deposit Is In the bank which towers for. 
its pages,... It will be with no little regret about sixty feet at the rear of the beach, 
that the children bid farewell to this The coarser gold is found at the base of 
series, which certainly cannot be said of this hill, and the finer further out nearer 
all the text books. Some of them bave the water, proving conclusively that the 
been consigned to a place many degrees gold was deposited from the bank and not 
more tropical,, thaii Victoria, and their cast up from the sea, which has been tbe 
departure would not have aroused «one theory of some of those who have examined 
tinge of sorrow. the deposits. To still further satisfy him-
. It is different with Collier’s history, self, Mr. Jones climbed .«boot twelve feet 
Even the pupil who looked upon study as up tbe side ef the hill and panned tbe earth 
a perpetual bugaboo was fascinated by ‘here, getting numerous .colors. The de- 
the stories of historical interest found ducthm ts that the constant erosion of the- 
in its pages—the meteoric rise and de- bank has carried the superficial gold down, 
plorable end of Lord Clive; the Death but that the great mass of sold to sttn lock- 
of Nelson; the adventures of “Bonny ^ “P “ banks rnd hillsides. If this
Prince Charlie," the heroism of General «“«f, >8 a0,> ,ta t™,tU *nr i# s - . ’ .. suvunf established by the tests mentioned, it meansWolfe and hfa worthy adversary Momt- er fif „„ Mand
calm on the plains of Abraham-all these of the efferTMm„ chanK.ter
and many more bound the readme to wMch ^ orf^nan ,.lpKtwI. bnt v1l, be 
Collier's familiar production in affection- of the p(.nnaüvut an(1 «tensive character
ate regard. D . associated with the hill diggings of the

In the place of Collier’s there as Rob- Klon(llRe
ertson’s Public School History of E»g- Que of the chief difficulties which the two 
land and Canada, with British Columbia men have bad to fare has fteen- the scarcity 
supplement. Df Waten This Is not because of airy actual

Two text books have been- cut off from iacfc of supply, but merely the absence of 
the series treating of anatomy, physiol- faemtles for linrnessfng this element e,ml 
egy and hygiene, which should prow an b ringing It, Into the sin I re- botes and riffles 
undisguised blessing to the legion1 who Cape Commend! ls so remote from any 
have not the warmest regard for this in- point at which a steamer to m the habft of 
teresting and important subject. . In- calling, that they have hitherto been unable 
stead of Calvin Cutter’s First Book on to get lumber into their camp, even their 
Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene, and supplies having to he packed in for a long 
Pathfinder’s No. 1 and No. 2, pnly the distance. Once- or twice; when hr urgent 
latter is now used. There is economy need of supplies, the two men made tne 
here for it means that one book will be journey to Cape Scott, ana obtained suffl- 

The St, Paul’s manse, grounds, Frederick ‘f 11 that is required from the time the cient for their necessities. But this to a
school children learn the definition of distance of twenty mBes, and tbe trip 
anatomy in the lower grade until they thither and hack in a row boat across the 
are fairly well equipped with informa- waters of Queen Charlotte Sound ts one be- 
tion about the human body, and bow fo *et with great peril. It conld not be under
take care of it, in the higher classes. tak™ at 811 at a ‘«ter period of the year

_. , .. , - . v _ ____ than the present. Tt was on one of theirThe present list also includes several tr|pg to (,ape 8cott that th„T „ let.
ne\v .books, 8U<*. a8 ®yke. f ? ' ter to the C. P. N. Co., which resulted In 
English Composition, Earn s 1 a ■ ro Princess Louise going off her course and
Shakespeare and Longfellow s E a ge- ra|jlng toT ttM.m on ber present trip down, 
line. These foregoing are the changes wltbout lamber- they WB^ ,orce<1 t0 
as far as the public school course io trenches In the side of the ntountaln and 
concerned. On the whole less text books bupd rnde reservoirs. Into which the surface 
are required and unless there be. greater water was diverted and subsequently flushed 
monetary value attached to the new pub- lntQ the s|U|be boxes. This was a very tedi- 
licntions the adoption of the series re- ob8 process, and' the wonder to that they 
cently authorized should effect a distinct managed to extract so much of the precious 
saving. Of course there hag been no metal by roch primitive means, 
mention of slates, scribblers and note- On the present trip they will purchase 
books, but these are not innovations, lumber, and have It taken up to the Cape, 
having been used ii* the public schools with which'to construct the flumes In which 
from time immemorial. they stand so much in need.

The effect of the change, as pointed Ttie gold'was disposed of this afternoon 
out by the city superintendent, is inter- to the provincial assay office.

care- 
use theto remove

which by accident or loss are no longer 
engaged in trade. This form contains 
only the more salient features of the 
accident, the tonnage of the vessel, tbe 
condition of the weather, the amount of 

number of passengers, scene of

j

cargo, .
tbe accident, number of lifeboats, sur- 

While it pqsses MARVELLOUS WEALTH
OF C0MMERALL CAMP

Nelson and Kamloops.
I <*ity has a population of 4,610, 
42 dwellings and 1,086 families. 
>s has 1.501 of a population, 319 
s and 323 families.

viving officers, etc. 
through the hands of the agent of the 
department, and afterwards of the de- 

itself. its ultimate destinationpa riment
is the Offices of the board of trade at 
London.

In an accident such as that to the Isl
ander, the department usually waits for 
a formal complaint to be lodged. This 
complaint need not contain specific alle
gations, but may merely set forth tbajt 
there is- public unrest .in regard to the 
accident, and that in the interests of 
the public, the writer thinks an investi
gation advisable. The usual course is 
then for the department to issue au
thority to some one, frequently its agent, 
to hold an inquiry. Often this inquiry

preliminary in character, in which in
stance the commissioner does not dis
close his findings, but forwards them to 
Ottawa, where, if the minister deems it 
•prudent. ' authority may foe issued for 
further investigation, and the-findings- of 
this more comprehensive court are an
nounced at the conclusion of the sittings.

No complaint has yet been lodged with: 
the department in connection with thei 
Islander tragedy.

The most recent case where such an 
inquiry was necessary on this coast was;

THAT SMELTER FOR
•->

HORSESHOE HARBOR Over Eleven Hundred Dollars Taken Out 
in Three Weeks by Two Miners by 

Primitive Appliances.

S'Y PEOPLE SWINDLED.

bold Dust and Nuggets Reported 
.o Haye Been Sent North. Rumored That It Will Be Equal to Any 

On tbe Continent—Development 
at Mount Sicker.

q
rrancisco, Cal., Aug. 
best phase of the gold 
has been developed in Alaska 

Klondike, according to the- 
le, which says that bogus gold 
d nuggets have been sent north 
quantities and disposed of as 
of various Claims. Many pei- 

e said to have been victjiflfiaedfc 
eret service agents are now at- 
l investigating the matter.

brick

There have been persistent rumors in 
circulation for the past two weeks that 
a deal has practically been completed 
for the erection of a very large smelter 
at Horseshoe Bay, the salt water ter
minus of the Lenora tramway; Henry 
Croft, M.E., proprietor of the Lenora 
mine, is extremely reticent in regard to 
the matter, and says that he will make 
a statement when the ground is actually 
broken for the new institution, which he 
seems to think will bfe in the immediate

ÛEN. SIR ALFRED ÛASELEE, G.C.B., 
Who Arrived on the Empress Yesterday.

mlAY HAVE NEW CREW.
CD

That Captain and Sailors of 
ttmbia Are Likely to Sail the 

Defender.
York. Aug. 28.—On the authQ*i*ir 

member of the New York yacht 
; is stated that unless Cor.stitn- 
tn make a better showing the cap- 
ad crew of Columbia will be snb- 
d for the present company on. the 
1er.
limber of the members of the 
ly Sons of St. Patrick and of the 
lé club, of this city, went do^n 
Idy Hook on the police lioat patrol 
Ito pay a visit to Sir Thomas Lip- 
Iboard his steam yacht Erin. Whqn 
lomas was here two years ago he 
Lade an honorary member of. the 
[ly Sons. The party will spend 
tire day down the bay.

Another Trial Spin.
York. Aug. 28.—With n 12-knot 

from the east to work >yith, 
rock H. shipped her moorings this 
on for a spin outside the Hook. 
Ltde the eight miles from the south- 
mi t to the Narrows in 41 minutes 
Mcnot wind, assisted by a fl )od tidfr

NEW DEEP SEA DIVING DRESSÉ
With Which It May Be Possible to Reach the Inlander.

00 feet,'-3614 lbs.; ïjheet, 30i lbs.; 80 
feet, 34% lbs.; 90 f<#t. 39 lbs.; 100. feet, 
43* lb*V; 110 feet, 47% lbs.; 12G 7eet, 
52% lbafe 130 feet. 5fftylbs;140 feet,' 60% 
lbs.; l50 feet, 65% 1&.

Limty-r-160 feet. 69% lbs.: 170 feet, 
74 lbs.; Ï80 feet, 78 TW.; 190 feet, 82% 
lbs.; 2(^^eet, 8Si lbs 

It is.;Mr. McHardy8 candid opinion 
that the Islander, unjess not»so deep as 
reported, will never,Jibe reached. by a 
diver, mgd he state^- that the is
so greqfy.fchat be haç .decided not to sub
mit nhç .proposition £<£ the C. P. If. Co. 
for reacting the vessel.

Whep(,asked if thyp was any .differ
ence in ,the pressure pt the w'at^s of 
the Norih and those! of the tropics, Mr. 
McHarqy replied th^t all pressure, in 
salt wajfcer wras alike, j but that of ’^resh 
warér was slightly lighter.

The difficulty of getting nt the Islander 
will be emphazied xvpjen the incident of 
the Andplana, which,,foundered in. Ta
coma harbor, is remembered. It , ,, was 
claimed,r that the._ ship rested in sixty 
fa thorny ,pf water, and in the attempt 
to reach her two ventursome (livery lost 
their lives. One of these, it is clanned, 
made the descent the. jfirst time success
fully, but going down- a second time he 
wras crushed by-the tremendous pressure. 
Mr. McHardy, who at' that time had the 
best de’ej) water gêar^on the Coast, lent 
all the appliances nud the suit to the 
diver who made the attempt to reach 
the Andelana. but when asked for the 
loan of his helmet and the suit he re
fused, believing nt the time that a per
son would be killed ii^ it.

-it' At Pekin the Chinese court Was ex- 
pécted to return at any time, and in an
ticipation of this the palaces, particu
larly the summer palace, Gen. Gaselee 
states, have been kept in a good state 
.tff preservation. In regard to Russia’s 
occupation of Newchang, the general 
says that it is merely ostensible, that 
the port is open for trade, and foreign 
trade was being carried on without in
terruption.

Not quite a year has elapsed since the 
beginning of the work which Gen. Gase 
lee has successfully accomplished. In 
the summer of last year one of the most 
dramatic episodes in history suddenly 
surprised and startled the world. Eu
rope learned with astonishment that the 
envoys—the ambassadors—of the civil
ized powers of the world, of England, 
of America, of Germany, of Japan, and 
others, were besieged within the walls 
of the British legation in Pekin, aiid 
under the very eyes of the Chinese gov- 

The envoys of the civilized 
danger night and day of 
’ Sir Alfred Gaselee 

man for the rescue 
of those unfortunates. His plans were 
laid, his preparations made, he put his 
hand to kis work, and in one brief fort
night the British and all the legations 
were relieved. It is superfluous to de
scribe now- in detail what those plans and 
preparations were. They hate been told 
and re-told perhaps in every paper pub
lished in the English language. But of 
the splendid work done by the allied 
force? General Gaselee has something

At a banquet tendered him by the Jap
anese prior to his departure on the Em
press he said:

“I don’t think we should have man
aged the relief of the Pekin legations 
unless it had been for the ability and 
energy mainly of our Japanese allies. 
The Japanese forces that went under 
General Yamaguchi and supported by 
his chief of staff, General Fukushims, 
were most fully equipped in all particu
lars, and I need hardly say that in the 
work we have had it is not all a matter 
of men but quite as much of equipment, 
and of the way the forces were put into 
the field. Nothing could exceed the 
manner in which our allies (the Jap
anese) sent their contingent equipped 
for war, The result was that when they 
arrived anywhere they were able at once 
to go forward, as also was our force— 
which, although it was small, was also 
I think very well equipped—so that wc 
were, between us, in a fair way of show
ing tiie others the lead, 
for my friends, the Japanese army, that 
they were only too anxious to go for
ward and carry out the work which was 
eventually done. It was a great dav for 
us all when we found we were abb 
relieve the garrisons of Pekin and found 
them all in a much better condition than 
we expected. Even up to the very 
moment when we £Ot there 
uncertain as to their state, and there
fore the tension at that time was great 
in proportion.”

General Gaselee is a man probably 
fifty years of age. He is of low stature 
and the accompanying cut describes 
him more- adequately than words can 
picture him. He is a man of very genial 
disposition, but of wonderfully keen 
perception—such a man in fact as would 
inspire confidence in his men under most 
extreme circumstances.

m.

future.

£&frj! TiliStontr^t «TA
river last spring. In that instance P°8? °,f estimating the business to bederived for a smelter from that district prompt protest was made, anu an lin- haye attracted some attention, was in the 
mediate inquiry ordered, Capt. Gaudin, Mount Sicker district a few days age 
the agent of marine and fisheries, con-; and is understood to have selected the 
dneting it. Owing to the prompt hold- site for the smelter. Those who have
ing of the court no difficulty was expen- means of knowing some of the develop-
enced in securing necessary witnesses, a ments connection with the matter 
matter which always cripples the work claim that the building will be actually

of it. For instance, the Cutch was it ig stated that the company repre- 
wreeked in northern waters in August aented by Mr. Granger has practically 

• of last year. Finally an investigation unlimited capital at its command, being 
was sought bv the owners to find whe- composed of ,New York capitalists, and 
thcr blame attached to the captain, but capital stock being about a million

- this was not until the following winter, do**,aa8'„ 1.1,9 °eJTr, ... c-,- .. . company will not only have the oresand Capt. Gaudin, finding that many o£ Mmmt Sicker for treatment, but those
important witnesses acre absent, not!- of the West Coast, and, it> is alleged, 
nen the department to that effect, and of Texada as well. The projected smelt- 
returned his authority. He was in- er is to .be second to. none on the cqd- 
structed, however, to proceed with what tinent, being, electrically equipped, afid 
witnesses were available, and on the in every way fitted for the big business 
15th of March held the belated inqnirv. w?ich "E °°doubtedly flow to it.
w^hth;rLt°VvtCity r ;u”th’ wh"cha^rin £ Sibter'k’MS

T, ,as ° ,a, >ear a£° last month on pects being opened up on Richard moun- 
the Kootenay lakes, together with nine tain through which the Lenora tram- 
lives. complaint was made by residents way ruus to the salt water are of the 
of the district to the then attorney-gen- most flattering character. Prospectors 
eral, Hon. Jos. Martin, and that min- ûre meeting with good success on this 
Ister made à formal complaint and re- mountain, and the indications are that 
quest for an inqnirv to the department some properties of value Will be die- An inquiry in this instance «'It held “ °n ** nelsbbormg eleva-
nntil March. The Lenora people are working stead-

ln the ease of a departmental inquiry, ily on No. 3 tunnel, which pierces the 
the powers of punishment are very mountain below Wasson's claim, the Key 
limited. If neglect can he established on City. Good progress is being made here, 
the part of an officer, the minister has although they are not in for any appre- 
power to suspend or even to cancel his ci?Jile depth yet.
certificate. Further than that thev can- c,.T,he n?,w locomotive on the Mount
not P-n Thair ponant _ * « . Sicker railroad is now working steadilyon th» irt,may ho>e a? offect and a new car for use on it is lying at
on the insurance, hut no means is open Ladysmith and will be in use at tfie be- 

, to punish the company. If the coroner’s ginning of next mouth. This will be a 
jury on any bodies recovered from a great convenience to the mining people 
wreck bring in a verdict that such deaths who are now visiting the camp, as every 
were due to negligence on the part of week secs the arrival of mining people 
the officers, a charge of manslaughter who have been attracted by the wealth 
<!an be lodged against the delinquents Ca™PW arrivals at' tÆ,io°inThtPSt hn\h^ ^sCK^rwS»hi.O,ASyD7eTlnt0e

vLZJ' ih r'rcHent instnnce. Capt. Copper Canyon group.
P intimate* that the company is The new bridge at the Copper Canyon 

likely to ask for an investigation on its is being rapidly completed. A new 
own account. school for the growing juvenile popula

tion of the camp will be erected this fall.
Hotel Mount Sicker, which is now in 

running order, is proving a great con
venience to the numerous visitors to the

waa the returnremembered that the greatest depth ever 
attained by va- diver is 204 feet, the diffi
culty of the task of getting the gold 
from the.Islander will be better realized.

Even if the diver making the attempt 
is provided with one of the most modern 
diving suits he must run a great risk in 
descending to the depth of water which 
it is reported the Islander w< nt down in. 
The only hope Diver McHardy gives of 
reaching the gold is the using of a newly 
invented gear whicli is so constructi-d 
that the great pressure of the water is 
taken off the diver.

This suit was recently invented by 
Messrs Buchanan & Gordon, of Mel
bourne. and is called the Buchnnan-Gor- 
don Patent Deep Sea Diving Dress. The 
gear is designed specially for the pur
pose of withstanding the great pressure 
in deep water. It is in two parts, the 
upper consisting of a helmet and body 
made entirely of stout copper, and the 
lower half of the dress—excepting the 
thigh part, which is of copper—consisting 
of a species of special metallic springs 
covered with very strong wnter-proof 
material. The arms are also fitted with 
springs and the legs with jointed sup
ports to prevent the pressure of water 
forcing them upwards. There; is also an 
arrangement by which the suit can bè 
adjusted to the height of the diver. The 
dress is fitted with two valves, the inlet 
or air supply valve, and the outlet or 
escape valve, both of which are under 
the control of the- diver. To the escape 
valve is attached a floating hose, the
upper end of which-can be'submerged to
any required depth below the surface,

eminent, 
world were in 
being massacred, 
was chosen as the

PRISED IN MOUNTAINS.

ila. Aug. 26.—Capt. Harold L. 
m, of the First Iufantry, recently 
sed Gen. Lukban'at Pambujan. ia* 
ountains of the Island of Samar.-- 

of the general’s guards were 
and Lukban. who escaped, was 

led. His family was captured. Al 
n and a lieutenant were made*
rrs.

BIRTHS.
Kaslo. on Aug. 22nd. the wife of’ 

rid P. Kane, of a daughter. 
IAMSi-At New Denver, on Aug. 18th,. 
« wife of John Williams, of a son. 
ON—At Rowland, on Avg. 21*t« ttae- 
e of K. D. Stinson, of a daughter.
KBT RN—At Moyle, on An*. 21*t- î1*® 
e of John Blackburn, of a daughter.

Aug 22nd,

THF CHAIRMAN HF.BE. ST, PAUL’S GARDEN PARTY.

/Annual SaleHead of t£a British Columbia Street Rail 
way Board of Directors In the City.

B. M. Horn-Payne, chairman of the board 
of directors of the B. C. Electric railway, 
is in the city, having arrived 
er Jast^wming. His visit ls partly tor the 
benéflt of JIMThealth and partly foY business. 
And he teKi remain here for a couple of 
weeks. This* afternoon, in company with 
Mr. Go ward, .the local mrnager, Provincial 
Man«gæp(£p$éegb^F. Barnard, of McFhil- 
llps, Barnard, the company’s
solicl(brééfhô dhalriuan Inspected the power 
house, sheds, *ad, in fact, the entire 
system.1

ToAnorrMt, It Is .understood, he will visit 
the Gorge à fid look over the ground to as
certain the advtitohillty of extending the 
system ,to that place, as noted In these 
oolomas several months ago. It Is quite 
probablç ,.that as -a, result of fils visit to 
this city considerable. Improvements In the 
system may fpJlow.

The work on the car sheds on Store street 
la progressing apace. The walls are up and 
a portion of the roof, and. a. glance at the 

-Interior will give some idea, of the Immense 
accommodation space which it will contain.

HEART-SICK PBOPI.R—tor. Agiiew’s 
Cure for the Heart Is a heart tonic that 
never falls t<> cure—Is swift in Its effects— 
goes closer tc> the “border land” and 
snatches from death’s grip more sufferers 
than any other remedy for any fnmdiy of 
diseases and ailments In the category (ft 
human sufferings. Gives relief In 80 min
utes. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall 
A Co-75.

of Work In Victoria West Yes
terday.

ON—At Rcvelstoke, on 
wife of W. G. Watson, of a son. 

IN—At Rossland, on Aug. 23rd, the 
e of R. W. Hinton, of a son.

ry street, on August 24th, 
W. Hall, of a daughter, 
icroft, on Aug. 12th, the 
Bailey, of a daughter.

The annual garden party anti «tale of work 
of the Ladles’ Aid of St.' Paul’s church, held 
yesterday, was favored by Ideal weqther. 
An unusually large number of visitors and

on the Charm-
-At 51 Hen 
wife of E. 

BY—Ajt Ash 
!e of W. 1$.

patrons visited the grounds during the 
afternoon and evening. The place was beau
tifully decorated with Chinese lanterns and 
electric lights, and a splendid programme 
of music was given by the Ceclllau or
chestra, under the direction of Prof. Long- 
Held.

I can answer
married.

80R-I;OI.LS—At Chriflt ehirch, Yan- 
iv.-r, on Aur. 24th, by Kev L. IN<* 
n Tucker, W. Windsor, of tne C. r- 
suiierintendent’s office,

Miss Florence Rolls.Rolls, at Santa Pallia,

SHOOTING AT OTTAWA.

tern Men Who Won Prize Money 
•at Dominion Rifle Meeting.

Ottawa, A ne. 29.—The Caron Cup 
shot for at the Dominion rifle meeting 
to-day. The 77th Regiment won the 
cap, the 13th Regiment being second. 
Each scored 358.. The-British Columbia 
team won 325 with 357. ,

The following won prizes in the match: 
$15, Com. Sergt.-Major Richardson, 5th 
Regt., 65; $12 Gr. Fleming, 6th, 65; $5 
each, Corp. Mortimore, 6th, 62; Sergt. 
Moiicrop. 6th, 81; Pte. Wilson, 6tii, 61; 
$4 each, Corp. Cnvin, 5th, 60; Pte. Mil
ler, 6th, 80; Sgt. Simpson, 90th, 58;
Capt. Stuart, 6th, 58; Sergt. Schana- 
man, M-M.it., 58; Sergt. Ferrie, 6th, 
55; Sergt. Menary, M.M.B., 53.

Wes camp.
nghter of John

F.X-MARTENSEN—At New Weetmin-
and ^Hanna itt 

n. both of Vancouver city.
V N-f:A RROW—At the pastor’s «si- 
mue. 104 N. Chatham street. <« Ang; 
th. by Rev. A. Fraser, Miss Mary Me- 
iron Garrow, of Toronto. Out., to Mr- 
Ill lam Brown, of H. M. Customs, Robs- 
Q<i, B. C.
IE-SIMPSON—At Nanaimo, ou -Aug, 
th. bv Rev. W. C. Dodds, Dr. J. u. 

iss G. Simpson.

A MINISTER’S GOOD WORK.
street, Victoria West, presented an animat
ed and attractive scene.•T had a severe attack of bilious colic, 

got a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses

we were
The success of the fete Is due to a .com

mittee of ladies, under the general superin
tendence of Mrs. Walter Wllllscruft, the 
president of the society.

Those presiding over the various tables, 
and who .were members of the committee, 
were as follows: Plain and fancy work 
table, Mesdames Mackintosh, Tagg and 
Dodds: ice cream table, Mrs. Dickenson and 
Miss Goldie; candy and flower table, Misses 
Murray, Muirheed and May Ftaser: ten 
table. Mesdames Duncan, McDonald and 
Cewford; refreshment table, Mesdames Coi- 
lister and McBeth, assisted by a number of 
young ladies. .

Mesdames MacRae, Butler and Met; 
acted as a reception committee, with Mrs. 
Srnldt, at the gate.

was entirely <*ired,” says 
Power, of Emporia, Kan. “■ 
across the street was sick for over a week, 
had two or three bottles of medicine from

Rev. A. A. 
My neighbor

the doctor. He used them for three or four 
days without relief, then called in another 
doctor who treated him for some days and 
gave him no relief, so discharged hlm. 1 
went over to see him the next morning. He 
said his bowels were In à terrible fix, that 
they had been running off so long that it 
was almost bloody flux. I asked him if he 
bad tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, *No.’ I 
went home and brought him ray bottle and 
gave him one dose; told him to take an
other dose In fifteen or twenty minutes If 
he did not find relief, but he took no more 
and was entirely cured.”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agente.

Ice and M 
SON-ERIKSON—At Rcvelstoke. on 
a. 17th, by Rev. C. I^adner, Andrew 
Carlson and Ida C. Erikson, both or 

aigellachie. 60 SPECIALISTS ON THE CASBX—In 
the ordinary run of medical practice a 
greater number than 
cases of chronic dyspepsia and have failed 
to cure—but Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab
lets (60 In a box at 35 cents cost) have 
made the enre, giving relief In one day. 
These little “specialists” have proven their 
real merit. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and 
Ball & Co.—72.

DIED.
REV—At Vancouver, on Aug. 26th, 
r inn if red Aubrey, aged 16 years. 
tR-.it Vancouver, on Aug. 26th, John 
. Smith, aged 52 years.
I EG OR—At Vancouver, on Aug. 26tn, 
biiiih McGregor, aged 42 yearsv « k
CAN—Near Douglas Island, Alaska- of >4/ 
v* wreck of the S. 8. Islander, on Aug. 
ith. Dr. John A. Duncan, born at Dun- 
yiville. It vs sell Co., Ontario.

this have treated

ennnn

RAIN DELAYS OPERATIONS.

Manila, Atig. 28.—Owing to the heavy 
tains active operations against the in
surgents in the island of Samar have 
been temporarily suspended.

Mr. Pearson, who came down for medical 
treatment from I.ytton a few days ago, ls 
somewhat better.

For sale by
i .

>8BY—At Vancouver, on Aug. 23rd, 
bertrude Louisa, youngest • daughter or 
lev. Thomas Crosby, of Sardle, B. < •» 
ged 20 years.
ANT—At Vancouver, «m Aug. 27th, Mrs» 
Emma Bryant, aged 42 years.
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